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INTRODUCTION

Many papers were dedicated to sinkholes and craters above solution-mined caverns. In this paper a
semi-analytical model of a cylindrical salt cavern whose roof is a stiff and competent layer is
described.
1.1

Definitions

The following definitions are suggested. A subsidence bowl is a trough with a smooth vertical profile;
the maximum gradient (or slope) of the vertical profile is several mm/m. Such a trough can be
observed above any underground opening, however deep or large a cavern or mine. A sinkhole is a
subsidence bowl whose maximum gradient is significantly larger than several mm/m. A crater is
generated by a downward displacement of a vertical cylinder of rock; a differential vertical
displacement, by several meters or dozens of meters (“step”) can be observed on the edge of a crater.
A subsidence bowl, sinkhole or crater can be generated by underground “dry” mining, by natural or
artificial dissolution of soluble layers, or by water or fluid pumping. In all cases, some material (fluid
or rock) is removed, resulting in rock displacement and ground-surface subsidence.
1.2

Sinkholes and Craters — Examples

Sinkholes and craters are generated when several conditions are met. These conditions are related to
the depth and size of the cavern, the mechanical properties of the overburden and the cavern shape.
Several examples are described below.
Hundreds of salt caverns have been leached out in Lorraine (east of France). Their volume generally
is from one to several 100,000 m3. Several of them have collapsed, leading to large subsidence at
ground level or even to the formation of craters, several dozens of meters deep. The collapse
mechanism is well known (Buffet, 1998; Jeanneau; 2005; Boidin, 2007). When a cavern roof reaches
the top of the 200-m deep salt formation, the overlying marls or anhydrite layers weather, break and
fall to the bottom of the cavern. After several years, stopping ends when the cavern roof reaches a
thick and stiff dolomite layer, the Beaumont Dolomite, which has a typical depth of 140 m (Buffet,
1998). When the cavern becomes large enough, this layer breaks, and a crater forms. The typical
minimum diameter (at the salt/marls interface) for which cratering can occur is 120-130 m. No
collapse takes place when cavern diameter is smaller than 100 m.
In the Hutchinson formation, in Kansas, the salt top of the salt formation is at a depth varying from
120 m to 300 m. Numerous mines and brine dissolution caverns, together with more than 600 storage
caverns, were opened in this formation. The diameter of the storage caverns varies from 15 m to 100
m, their height from 15 m to 60 m, and their volume ranges from 1,000 m3 to 55,000 m3 (Poyer and
Cochran, 2003). No storage cavern collapse is known, although several brine-production caverns,
whose horizontal dimensions are much larger, generated dramatic collapses (Walters, 1978).
The Berkaoui salt cavern (Morisseau, 2000) inadvertently was created as a poorly abandoned oilexploration well allowed soft water to circulate through a thick salt formation between a lower-lying
prolific aquifer with a high water-head and an upper-lying aquifer. Eight years after well

abandonment, a 70-m deep, 200-m diameter crater formed at ground level. It is believed that the
450-m to 600-m deep cavern had a diameter of 300 m.
From these examples, two empirical rules can be inferred.
1. Cratering does not occur when the ratio between cavern diameter and cavern depth is
significantly smaller than: d h ≈ 2 / 3 .

2. Crater diameter is smaller than cavern diameter.
These “rules” need to be confirmed by further data.
1.3

Subsidence Not Related Directly to Salt Convergence

In some cases, ground subsidence is observed near salt caverns or mines, but it may not be related
directly to cavern convergence. Ratigan (2000) describes the subsidence-monitoring system at MontBelvieu, Texas. Most of the ground subsidence is related to storage and brine-mining caverns.
However, two regions over the salt dome exhibit subsidence that does not relate directly to
underground caverns, but, rather, to differential movements between two spines of the salt dome.
Kunstman and Urbanczyk (2003) describe the catastrophic flooding of the Wapno Salt Mine in
Poland. The brine inflow in the upper level of the mine remained small, but it continuously increased
from 1970 to 1977, when it was decided to abandon the mine. Sinkholes did not develop above the
mine, but 100-200 m away from the salt dome border, proving that they were related to old gypsum
excavation that collapsed when water was drained toward the neighbouring mine.
Rolfs and Crotogino (2000) conducted a rock-mechanics investigation on shallow salt mines in
Cheshire, UK. The aim of the study was to assess the actual stress state and bearing capacity of the
rock zone surrounding the mines and to predict the subsequent surface subsidence over the long term.
Measurements revealed that surface subsidence due to dissolution (at the interface of the bed salt and
the upper wet marls) at the edge of the mines was higher than subsidence directly above the mines.
Computations proved that the stress distribution above the mines is typical of a continuous beam:
“Within the centre of the underground working, tensile stresses occur at the base of the beam and on
top of the beam in the vicinity of the beam supports (in the rock area between the mines)” (Rolfs and
Crotogino, 2000, p.312). Suberosion preferentially takes place in those areas where tensile stresses
increased — i.e., at the mine’s edge.
Feuga (2005) describes the Miéry (Jura, France) case. Here, brine production was operated with no
protective salt layer at salt top (in this solution-mining method, deliberate collapse of the caverns is
provoked.), and a dissolution front moved up-dip at the salt-overburden interface, leading to
subsidence some distance from the brine-production field.
1.4

Negative Subsidence

“Negative” subsidence also is observed in some brine-field or hydrocarbon-storage environments.
They are related to cyclic changes of aquifer waterheads or differential movements inside salt domes.
They prove that interpreting subsidence data is often a tricky task.
Briggs and Sanford (2000) report “negative subsidence”, or upward ground movement, observed in
1994 above the Tully Valley Brine Field, New York. This negative subsidence may be related to
sealing of many wellbores, which resulted in a rise in the water table and an uplift in the rock mass.
Brennen (2001) describes cyclical motions of small amplitude (< 0.3 ft) near cavities and mines
located beneath the floor of a glaciated valley filled with thick deposits of glacial drift, including
aquifers. These motions correlate with natural changes in aquifer water levels.
Loof and Begnaud (2001) report upward salt movements of the salt dome as the cause of deformation
of an oil storage casing at Sour Lake, Texas.

Subsidence and Cratering Analysis

Paar (2000) reviewed papers dedicated to sinkholes and subsidence published between 1960 and
2000, and stated that “The cause and mechanism of trough subsidence and sinkhole formation is well
understood and documented in many scientific papers…However, as a general rule, main emphasis is
on narrative description of the occurrence itself. Quantitative descriptions or predictive tools are
found to be rare or not existing”.
The theoretical or empirical basis for subsidence analysis above salt mines and salt caverns has been
discussed by many authors, including Jeremic (1994), Reitze (2000), Van Sambeek (2000) and
Eickemeier (2005). A good introduction can be found in Staudtmeister (2005).
Bekendam et al. (2000) propose analytical models of roof stability. They are based on the assumption
that a pressure arch forms above caverns and that thin layers detach from the rock mass. Such a
configuration is analysed by Obert and Duvall’s (1967) modified roof-beam theory.
2.0

SEMI-ANALYTICAL MODEL

2.1

Introduction

When considering the mechanical behaviour of a salt cavern, two main cases can be considered:
shallow caverns, and deep caverns. Brine-production caverns often are shallow: their diameter is of
the same order of magnitude as their depth; d h ≈ 0.5 is typical. In deep caverns, the ratio is much
lower than 0.5. The main concern here focuses on shallow caverns leached from bedded salt
formations. In the following, a simplified model of an idealized cylindrical cavern whose roof can be
considered as a competent elastic plate is considered (see Figure 1).

Figure 1 - Axisymmetric model of a single cavern.

The area from the bed rock to the top of the salt formation is composed of 4 layers:
(1) a rigid bed rock;
(2) a salt layer of thickness h and elastic modulus E’;
(3) an elastic plate whose bending stiffness is EI, where E is the elastic modulus of
the plate, I = η 3 / 12 is the bending stiffness, and η is the plate thickness; and
(4) an extremely soft layer (much softer than the elastic plate). In other words, the
overburden weight is a uniform vertical load (geostatic pressure) applied on the
upper surface of the plate.

Before the cavern is created, a uniform vertical load, σ 0 = γ R H , is applied on the elastic plate, which
is horizontal: H is the cavern depth; and γR is the volumetric weight of the rock mass. Brine
production takes place, and a cylindrical cavern, radius a = d /2, is created. At the cavern roof (r < a),
brine production results in an additional tensile vertical stress, p = −(γ R − γ b ) H , applied below the
elastic plate, equivalent to an additional compressive vertical stress, p = (γ R − γ b ) H , applied above
the plate. An additional vertical displacement, u = u (r ) > 0 , is generated, and the following relation
holds in the elastic plate above the cavern:

EI ΔΔu − p = 0

0<r <a

(1)

Above the abutment (r > a), no additional load is applied. However, when the elastic plate sags by u,
an additional vertical stress, σ , is generated in the salt layer (thickness = h), and the salt layer
thickness shortens by u = h σ / E ' . Above the abutment, the following relation holds:
EI ΔΔu + E ' u h = 0

a<r

(2)

Obviously, (2) is a simplified description of the actual mechanical behaviour of the salt layer.
Equations (1) and (2) can be solved:
In the cavern,

0 < r < a,

In the abutment,

a < r,

u=

p
( r 4 + Ar 2 + B )
64 EI

u = C ker ( r l ) + D ker ( r l )

where l 4 = EIh / E ' , A, B, C, D are four constants to be determined using boundary conditions, and
ker and kei are Kelvin functions (i.e., real and imaginary parts of the solutions of the equation
Δu + iu = 0 ). At the cavern edge, or r = a, the displacement u and its three first derivatives with
respect to r must be continuous. These boundary conditions provide 4 equations for A, B, C and D
and u = u (r ) — i.e., the deflection of the elastic plate can be computed easily. An example is given
on Figure 2. Note that a small uplift can be observed outside the cavern edge, or r = a.
Stresses in the elastic plate above the cavern must be assessed. The average vertical shear stress in the
plate is τ = pr / 2η ; it is largest at plate edge:
τ = pa 2η
(3)
The additional horizontal stresses due plate bending are:

σ t ( r ) = ±6 M ( r ) η 2 = ± 6 EI Δu η 2

(4)

The bending moment generates an additional tensile stress, σ t ( 0 ) , below the plate at the cavern axis
of symmetry; and an additional tensile stress, σ t ( a ) , above the plate at the edge of the plate.
In the special case when the salt layer can be considered as extremely stiff, or u ( 0 ) = u ′ ( 0 ) = 0, the
additional horizontal stress due to plate bending simply writes:

σ t ( r ) = ±3 p ( 2r 2 − a 2 ) 4η 2

(5)

and additional tensile stresses are maximum in r = 0 and r = a, σ t = 3 pa 2 4η 2 . These stresses
increase when cavern radius increase, and tensile failure is more likely when cavern radius is larger.
Tensile failure of the elastic plate leads to cratering, as the overburden is assumed to be much softer
than the elastic plate. In fact the additional horizontal stresses must be compared to the initial

compressive stress which reigns in the plate and is equal to σ 0 = γ R H . When the total stress (initial
compressive stress minus additional tensile stress) is a tensile stress, tensile failure may happen –
presumably at plate centre first, immediately followed by tensile failure of the elastic plate along the
external profile of the cavern. When the salt layer cannot be considered as extremely stiff, Equation
(4) must be used.

Figure 2 - Surface subsidence above the cavern.
2.2

Example

Here, we consider the case of a brine production cavern described by Buffet (1998). This cavern
collapsed, and a crater was formed. The cavern top depth was H = 150 m, and the cavern roof was a
dolomite layer η = 10-m thick. The additional tensile stress applied at cavern roof was p = 1.8 MPa .
The Dolomite layer is considered as an elastic plate with elastic modulus E = 45,000 MPa. The
cavern is a cylinder with radius a = 50 m. The salt layer thickness and elastic modulus equal
h = 50 m , and E ′ = 20,000 MPa , respectively. Figure 2 shows the plate deflection over the salt
cavern. Tensile and shear stresses in the Dolomite layer are shown in Figure 3. Shear failure
mechanism is unlikely. The additional horizontal stress due to plate bending is much larger than the
average vertical shear stress in the plate. (They are of the same order of magnitude for an exceedingly
small cavern, ac ≈ 3η 2 8H or 0.25 m in this case.) The maximum additional tensile stress is reached
below the plate at the cavern centre. Smaller tensile stresses develop above the plate at the cavern
edge.

3.

PARAMETRIC DISCUSSION

In the following, we discuss the intensity of the additional tensile stress at the plate edge and at the
plate centre when different values of the cavern radius are considered (Figures 4 and 5). A stiffness
parameter, ω , such that ω = EI E ′h3 = l 4 h 4 , was defined. For a given value of ω, the maximum
additional tensile stress, σ t p , must be compared to the initial compressive stress, pγ R ( γ R − γ b ) . For
a given value of the stiffness parameter, tensile failure is more likely when the cavern radius is larger.

Figure 3 - Vertical shear stresses and tensile stresses on the lower surface of the plate.

Figure 4 - Horizontal additional tensile stress at cavern edge (r = a).

Figure 5 - Horizontal additional tensile stress at plate centre (r = 0).
4.

CONCLUSIONS

A roof failure mechanism above shallow caverns has been described. The overburden strata are soft
except for the cavern roof itself, which is modelled as a competent elastic plate. It is proved that
tensile stresses develop in the plate and are responsible for failure initiation. Tensile stresses rapidly
increase when cavern radius increases.
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APPENDIX — CONVERGENCE VOLUME AND SUBSIDENCE VOLUME

In a paper presented during the SMRI Nancy Meeting in 2005, Van Sambeek states that:
(1) subsidence volume is proportional to underground closure volume; and
(2) overburden often behaves as a near-continuum with uniform rock properties.
In this appendix, it is proved that when statement 2 is assumed, statement 1 is true.
An underground cavern is excavated in an infinite half-space. Ω is the rock mass, and ni are the
components of the inward unit normal at the cavern wall. Gravity forces existed before cavern
creation and must not be taken into account. At the cavern wall, as a result of cavern creation,
additional tensile tractions are applied. These are proportional to depth (z) and to the difference
between rock volumetric weight, γ R , and the brine volumetric weight , γ b : Ti = ( γ R − γ b ) zni . From
the equilibrium equation σ ij , j = 0 , it can be inferred that ( xiσ ij ), j = σ ii and

∫

Ω

xiTi d Ω = ∫ σ ii d Ω = −3 ( γ R − γ b ) HV
Ω

where xi are Cartesian coordinates, V is the cavern volume, and H is the depth of the centre of gravity
of the cavern.
Now, it is assumed that the rock mass is homogeneous: strain can be split into an elastic part ( ε ije )
and a viscoplastic part ( ε ijp ). It is assumed that the viscoplastic deformation generates no rock-volume
change (no dilation, or ε&iip = 0 ); the viscoplastic strain rate vanishes to zero when the state of stress is
isotropic; and the viscoplastic strain at large distances from the cavern is exceedingly small when
compared to the elastic strain.

ε&ij = ε&ije + ε&ijp =

1 +ν
ν
σ& ij − σ& kk δ ij + ε&ijp
E
E

From this relation, it can be inferred that (1 − 2ν ) σ ii = Eε ii = Eξi ,i , where ξi are the components of the
displacement and

−

3 ( γ R − γ b )(1 − 2ν ) HV
E

= ∫ ξi ni da
∂Ω

The rock mass boundary, or ∂Ω , includes (1) cavern walls, (2) ground level, and (3) the boundary of
the half-space at infinite distance from the cavern. In addition, the integral on the right-hand side can
be split into three parts, each of them associated to a part of the boundary ∂Ω . It can be proven that
the third part of the integral (associated to the half-space boundary) is nil, that the two first parts are
the convergence volume and the subsidence volume, respectively, and that
vs − vc 3 (1 − 2ν )( γ R − γ b ) H
=
V
E
where vs is the subsidence volume, and vc is the convergence volume. In most cases, these two
volumes are almost equal. For instance, H = 200 m, ( γ R − γ b ) H = 2 MPa, E = 10,000 MPa, ν = 0.25,
and the difference between convergence volume and subsidence volume is 0.03% of cavern volume.

